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RoDerfson Environnent Prctxtion Socrefy - to pornote the protedion and enhanement ot the Robertson Envircnmert

REPS Annual General Meeting
Friday {0th February at 7:30prn
at the Robertson Community Gentre

The Local Environment Plan
A talk hy Scott Lee

Graduating in Town Planning at the University of
NSW, Scott Lee from Oatley has been town planner
at Grafton Crty Council and also the Manager of
Environmental Assessment at Sutherland Shire
Council. Scott is now the Director of Envirorunent
and Planning, Wingecarribee Shire Council.

His philosophy is"that planning is about managing
change, not trying to avoid it. Planning is not about
pie in the slq) ideas : it is the art of identtfying what
is possible and then finding ways to achieve those
things. Development assessmen\ often a
contentiou,s part of Councils operations, is about
securtng good outcomes, not frustrating
development. Infact the DA system is all about
facilitating development - afier all, almost every
application gets opproved. Council input can value
add to the outcomes and weed out the occasional
bad idea, Our job is about working in partnership
witit the local commtmity ond the industry.

We sre kick starting our Local Erwironmental Plan
process agoin after an in-house review to ensure the
document is user frtendly, while at the same time
providing a robust framework to take the shire
forward.

All are welcome- please bring friends and
family. A light supper will be provided.
Entry with a gold coin donation.

The document will have to balance ofien competing
pressures af growtla environmental and ecological
considerations, economic and tourism impacts and
of course social issues. It is not an easy task, but we
believe that as current custodians of the shires
planning process, we can put in place the very best

framework to ensure Wingecarribee shire continues
to be a greot place in which to live and workfor the
generations that will follow".

This talk provides an opportunity for REPS
Members to understand the council's future
direction for the shire and to pose questions

concerning the protection and enhancement of the
Robertson Environment.

Scott Lee

Upcoming Events
Fri. lOe February - REPS Public Meeting including'the Local Environment Plan- Talk by Scott Lee,
7:30pm, Robertson Community Centre

Sat 25e Febnrary - Calaang Creek Working Bee - 9:00arn Calaang Creek



Sugar stops transplant shock
Article supplied by Sandy Morse

Who remembers what Grandma said extended the
life of flowers in vases - sugar!
At a recent intemational arboriculture conference in
Tasmania some interestlng research papers on frees
were presented. Following is an abstract on the use

of sugar preventing tree shock during transplanting.
Sugar solutions were also applied to a heritage listed
tree in the UK which was accidentally poisoned.
The tree returned to life after it had lost all of its
leaves!

Dr Glynn Percival is the plant physiologist and
technical support specialist for the F.A Bartlett Tree
Expert Company Ltd and head of their research
Iaboratory based at the University of Reading in the
United Kingdom. His research interests include
factors affecting tree e stabli shment following
planting and the effects of environmental sffess (salt,
freezrng drought) upon urban trees.

Use of Garbohydrates to lmprove Root
Vigour & Aid Transplanting Success of
Urban Trees.
Dtrring transplanting less than 5% of the root system
may be moved with a free. This exfreme state of
imbalance between the root system and the crown
results in an extended period of stress known as

"transplanting shock"; in tum accounting for high
mortalrty rates post planting. It is now widely
believed that srrrvival of newly planted trees is
largely dependent on the rapid extension of roots to
absorb water, replenish transpirational water loss
and reduce water sfress. This talk will summarise
results obtained over 5 years concerning the use of
cheap, non-toxic and environmentally friendly
compounds i.e. carbohydrates or sugars, to increase
transplanting success of urban trees by promoting
root vigotr. At the conclusion participants will have
an understanding of:
i) why transplanting shock results in high tee
mortality rates.

ii) how carbohydrates reduce ffansplanting shock by
promoting root vigour in urban trees.
iii) the most cost effective and plant response
method of application (drench, talc, dip,)
iv) mode of action by which root vigour is irnproved
at the physiological and molecular level and
v) practicalities of these results for other sectors of

the arboricultr:ral, horticultural and landscape

indusff.

Other papers of interest:
o "Business District Streetscapes: The Urban

Forest and Consttmer response" an| "The

Urban Forest in the Roadside: Public Values

and Transportation design" presented by a
Research Social Scientist, I(athy Wolf from the
College of Forest Resources, University of
Washington. Kathy carries out research in
environmental psycholo gy.

o "Tree pedbrmonce in altered and rehabilitated
ecosystems " from Erik Yeneklaas, a lecttrrer at
the School of Plant Biolory,the University of
Western Australia.

"Vegetation on Railway Corridors: Asset or
Liability?" from Wayne Potter who rn2002
was employed by Austalian Rail Track
Corporation (ARTC). He is completing his
Masters by Research in Geotechnical
Engineering project tifled "The Feasibility of
Improving Rail Infrastructure on Clay Soils by
UsW Native Vegetotion". The research is
supported by ARTC, Queensland Rail, the Rail
Cooperative Research Centre, the University of
South Ausfralia and University of Wollongong.
His paper is titled and the following is an extract
from this paper. '

..CONCLUSION A}ID FI]RTHER WORK
The argument presented in this paper is
that vegetation can provide both economic
and environmental bOnefits to a rail
corridor. It should be stressed that crueful
planning needs to occur if vegetation is to
be used as a feasible remediation tool,
because the wrong type of vegetation or
vegetation in the wrong location will
prove to be a liability. Convincing the
skeptics to change vegetation management
practices can be achieved by showing
consistent results and improvements over
more traditional methods over a sustained
period of time."

The full papers and details of other presentations are

available if you would like copies.
Please phone Sandy Morse 4885-1905.

o



Waratah Dreaming
Report by Lyndon Stanley

Atthe November REPS Meeting of z}As,David
Tranter led us on a very interesting journey through
the life of the Proteaceae.

Armed with many beautiful specimens taken from
his own grounds and with the use of the audience
partrcipation, David explained that the Proteaceae
family of plants is an ancient Gondwanan family,
with no close relatives. That is to s&y, they all share

certain defining elements of their flower structure,
(even though they may look very different from each
other, at first glance). They are distinctive from all
other main plant families. From fossilised pollen
records, these plants are known to have been
conrmon in Australia, New Tealand and Antarctica
sorne 75 mlllion years ago. In the plant world,that
qualifies them as being "ancient".

Australia has about 900 species of these plants, in
about 50 genera, out of a total of about 1500 species
worldwide, of 80 genera. Well known local
members of this family of plants are the Waratah,
Grevilleas, Banksias and FIakeas. These related
plants were first described by botanists from
specimens from South Africa (the Proteas). The
name of the family Proteac,eae comes from the god
Proteus who was able to change his form at will.
Theq it was realised that related plants were also
found in Ausfralia, (where they are very strongly
represented) and in South America.

This distribution pattern is most readily explained in
terms of the break-up of the ancient land-mass called
Gondwana, and the subsequent separate
development of the flora of these separate
(predominantly) "southern" landmasses. Just
because our members of the Proteaceae family are
nzrmed after the South African Proteas, does not
mean thatour plants evolved.from South African
plants; rather - all these plants share a common
ancestry. In fact the Australian Proteaceae are more
closely related to the plants from temperate South
America than to the South Aftican members of the
family.

Many thanks must go to David for this lively
discussion. Thanks also for the kind grfts of flowers
and seeds that he made to the audience at the
conclusion of the night.

David Tranter at the November REPS Meeting

Dorrigo Waratah (Alloxylon pimata)

Audience participates in the break up of
Gondwana land.



Poetry Corner
Edited by Jonathan Persse

There is a warning, gentle or otherwise, in each of
these poems. Our thanks to Roy Freere for finding
"The Koala".
If you have a poem on the environment, uritten by
yourself or by another person, please send it to
Jonathan Persse, Sallyhill, Burrawan g 2577 .

THEKOALA
by Leon Gellert

The native bear is small in stature
And specially endowed by nature
With means exclusively equipped
To live on leaves of eucalypt.
Its viscera, though doubtless clean,
Must needs be verTr very green.
And therefore we reveal this fact
(told sotto voce and with tact)
ft's uphill work to get koala
Stains off carpets in your parlour.

trlustration by Miss E. R Turlington
from "the Life of Yertebrates"
J.Z. Young O.U.P London 1958

That seed f took from a low branch
of a rain-forest tree
wore a red fruit Iike an apple
that might have poisoned me;

but f set and watered it,
waited day by day.
Nothing seemed to come of it.
I threw the soil away.

Now in the garden where it feII,
quite against my plan, l

springs up a thing as strayr ts fierce,
as tall as a grown man.

Should I take an axe to it?
Should I let it grow?
It wiII shade my window-sill
and choke the flowers below.

It will beat its wild arms
in winds against my wall.
lt may smash my roof down
if storm should make it faII.

I)amn the unexpected!
I don't know
ShaII I take an axe to it
or shalt I let it grow?

THAT SEEI)
by Judith \Mright



A New Species of Passionfruit
Article by Denis Wilson

Close-up of flower of Passillora herbertiana
Photo by Denis Wilson

Close to my home in Missingham Parade Robertson,
there is a rare native Passionfruit that I have been
quietly observing for some time. This young plant
has been growing for 2 years, but it was only when it
had flowered for the first time in early December
2005 that I was able to confirm its identity -
Pas sillor a herb ertiana .

As far as I know this is the first record of it growing
in Robertson. This plant's normal habitat is in coastal
regions, ranging from Queensland, and south to
Narooma. So it is an odd occturence for it to turn up
in the cool climate environment of Robertson. As a
native species, it is to be hoped that it manages to
establish itself in Robertson.

There are some reports of another native species in
the local area, a red flowered species, which would
probably be Passillora cinnabarina. I have not yet
seen that species.

Neither of these plants is common in Robertson, and
in my opinion they deserve to be respected, and
conserved.

Now in January this plant is heavily laden with
fruit which are green-skinned, white fleshed
with quite tasty flavotrr. These fruit are edible.

The feral Banana Passionfruit (Passiflora
molltsimo) is making a mess ofthe wet
rainforest patches at the top end of Jamberoo
Mountain Road, and on parts of Vandenbergh
Road. The large pink pendant flowers are

clearly visible at this season.

Close-up of flower of Passillora mollkima

Even I would have to admit that they are beautiful
flowers however, these plants threaten native ftees
by smothering them. They out-compete the trees for
light, by swamping the leaves of the frees.

Ultimately, they also make &ees susceptible to wind
damage, as the trees are carrying too much "sail", in
the form of the large leaves of the Passionfruit, so in
a "big blow", the trees have more wind catching
material than they are designed to carry. Snap! A
weed is a weed, even with beautiful flowers, and
especially if it is 20 metes high.

Editor's Note: The above article was largely taken
from D-enis Wilson's "blog') - an intenret diary that
can be formd at http://peonvden.bloqspot.com
At this interesting site, Denis documents his
observations of the 'T[ature of Robertson)) - it is
well worth a visit.



Sco- mitteeAlews Sru"lp Required Sgvents Snemrnders

REPS Membercihip Renewals
now overdue

If you have received another REPS Membership
renewal form with this Eucryphia, our records
show that your REPS Membership fees are now
overdue.
Please complete this form as soon as possible and
return it with your membership fees to:
REPS
PO Box 45,
RobertsonNsw 2577

Please note that for sirnplicity, REPS Membership
nms from November to November.
Your ongoing membership and support of this
organisation is really appreciated.

Caalang Creek Working Bee
Planting Day r all hands on deck
Saturday 25th February 09:00am - onwards

This working bee is the follow up to the January
working bee that prepred for the planting of frees
along Caalang Creek.

It will commence at9:00am subject to the weather.
If in any doubt or for more details, please contact
Sandy Morse on telephone 4885 1905
Please come along as we have a lot oftrees to plant
and really need your help. Here is your chance to
contribute to a fantastic REPS Project.
Don't forget to bring ahat, gloves, shovels,
watering cans and any other tree planting gear.

New REPS Memberc
A warm welcome to the follownewREPs
Members:
Geoff& Janelle Menzies,
Travis Frenay,
Deb Langford,
Emma Renni e & John Reynolds,
Barry Smith,
John & Patri cta Wiesselberg
Marcia Lusted.

REPS Meetings for 2006
Please make a note in your diary of the following
dates for this year's REPS Public Meetings.
These meetings will include a talk that will be
publicised in the Eucryphia prior to each meeting.

Friday 10e February
Fridai f April (changed from 14ft April)
Friday th June
Friday 1lft August
Friday 13e October
Friday lq* November (Annual General Meeting)
Friday 8e December (Chrisffias Parly)

REPS Committee List 2006
President - Leon Ilall
Vice President - Sandy Morse
Secretary - Jill Keft
Treasurer - Anne Wilson
Committee Members - Beth Boughton, Denis
Wilson, Helen Tranter, Joe Petre
Talks Convenor - David Tranter
Publicity - Monica Engel
Eucryphia Editor - Lyndon Stanley
Supper Convenor - Jane Maxwell

Contact REPS

All those who are interested in supporting our aim
- are welcome to join I?EPS. Our aim is to
promote the preservation and enhancement of the
Robertson environment. 'We 

welcome contact
with individuals and other community groups.

Please contact The Secretary - Jill Keft
PO Box 4s,RobertsonNsW 2577
or President - Leon Hall on 4888 2222

AIso, we are always looking for new contributions
to Eucryphia. If you have an essdy, article, poem or
photogaph that you want to share with other REPS
members please contact Lyndon Stanley.
Telephone: 4885 L322
Or email: lyndon@hinet. net. au
All contributions will be most welcome.


